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D uring the Civil War, Dr. J. H. Salisbury determined that 
dysentery could be cured with a diet of coffee and 
ground beef. He recommended eating hamburger 

three times a day — deep fried or boiled. After the war, 
he popularized his diet for the masses. By World War I, his 
featured menu item had become known as Salisbury steak. The 
name changed, and so did the prevailing nutritional wisdom. 
Yet there are still Americans who visit their favorite burger 
joint more than once a day. 

Hamburger is America’s most popular dish because it’s so 
versatile, particularly in price. Researching this issue, we found 
a surprising $1 cheeseburger at Wendy’s. Some food trucks 
turn out superb burgers for less than $6, while $9 seems to be 
the standard starting price for Court Avenue district burgers — 
that’s a couple bucks less than in the Gateway area. At Jethro’s, 
one loaded burger is the most expensive item on the menu at 
$25. Even a Rossini burger at Django, which includes truffles 
and foie gras, costs about $10 less. It’s all pretty reasonable. A 
recent trip to Ann Arbor, Michigan, revealed that the average 
burger price in that food-mad town is $14. And it’s easy to find 
$50 burgers in Las Vegas, Nevada, a town that pioneered the 
$100 burger. 

 So, we hope this issue of Relish has something for every 
burger budget and taste. We talked to experts at pairing beers 
and ice creams with burger, and at preparing the best burgers 
and sliders. We interviewed the master behind the grill at 
Zombie Burger and the executives behind the desk at Maid-
Rite, Iowa’s original burger icon. Our cover story spans more 
than 700 years of burger history and every part of local burger 
culture, from diners and food trucks to the sports bars and fine 
dining cafés. And The Dish is back with three months of food 
gossip, rumor, news and scandal. 
 I’ll have mine medium with a hard sear, please. RELISH

— Jim Duncan, editor
CVFDude@aol.com

Twitter.com/foodude

A burger for every budget and taste
from the editor

Jim Duncan has covered the food 
scene in Des Moines for 25 years. 
And he never met a dish he 
didn’t respect.

FAST AND EASY ORDERING!
Order by phone (855) 271-ToGo (8646)

or online at

Delivering for 35 of Des Moines’ 
FINEST RESTAURANTS!

Your favorite meals from your favorite restaurants!

We offer nearly every cuisine type and deliver your 
favorite food right to your office, 

front door or hotel room!

We are the pharmaceutical and corporate 
CATERING SPECIALISTS 

WE’RE BACK

DES MOINES!
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front door or h om!

harmaceutical and corporate

Open 

7 days 
a week!

www.DMMealMan.com

Pork Tenderloin
Pan-Fried Chicken

Chicken-Fried Steak
Hot Beef Sandwich

Onion Rings
French Toast & Hash Browns 

Eggs & Sausage
Omelettes

Real Mashed Potatoes
Biscuits & Gravy

Malted Milk
Homemade Pies
and much more!

CROUSE CAFE
115 E. Salem Avenue  Indianola  961.3362
TUE–THU 6am–8pm  FRI–SAT 6am–9pm  SUN 8am–2pm  MON closed

Just 
10 minutes
from the
southside 

and worth 
the trip!

3rd generation 
family restaurant 

serving all your favorites!

DAILY 
SPECIALS!

Handicap
Accessible

Breakfast Buffet

SATURDAY 
& SUNDAY
8:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

Add us to your 
bucket list!
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n’ Pork Chop Grill
Jethro’s BBQJethro’s BBQ

n’ Pork Chop Grill
Your Johnston Neighborhood Sports Bar

                NOW OPEN
5950 86th Street, Johnston, IA  515-421-4848

Featuring
State Fair Pork Chops 

Shake ‘n Bake                
Pork Chops

Pork Chops
Smoked Pork 

Chops

Max Value of $8.95 for Sandwich, $9.95 for Brunch Item.   
     

DRAKE      ALTOONA      WAUKEE      ANKENY      JOHNSTON
Free Sandwich or Brunch Item*
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the drink

“I ’m not sure if…there is a bad beer with a burger.” 
 That pretty much says it all. Or, at least it does for 
Confluence Brewing Company’s president and co-

Founder John Martin. If he had to choose one beer that he likes 
to enjoy with a flavorful burger in the warm summer months, 
though, he says it would be the smooth South Side Citra 
Blonde. 

With a mix of floral, fruity and, of course, citrus flavors, the 
South Side Citra is a refreshing, drinkable ale. Martin created 
this one himself, looking for a summer blonde ale that was 
light but not boring. Citra hops give this beer a punchy flavor, 
Martin added — slightly bitter, but it still goes down easily. The 
bold flavors, he said, are the best pairings with burgers because 
of their own bold flavor. And with a 6.3 alcohol percentage, it’s 
safe to enjoy a couple glasses with a good meal. 

Whether it comes in a can, bottle or from a tap, beer, and 
craft beer especially, is a staple in the summertime. What’s 
better than leaving the office to kick back and relax with a cold 
one? Even grilling up a good burger requires two instruments: 
a spatula in one hand and a beer in the other. 

So how is a beer so flavorful and thirst quenching created? 
Like most brews, it all starts with malted grains and barley. The 
“malters” take the grain and germinate it to a certain point 
before drying it. That process transforms the inside of the grain 
kernels and breaks them down so they are easier to brew. 
The grain goes into 150-degree water, which activates the 
enzymes to convert the starches into sugars — a necessary part 
of turning it into alcohol. The brewing takes about eight to 10 
hours. Fermentation is the next step, and it can take anywhere 
from one to two weeks, but Martin also likes to mature the 
yeast for optimal flavoring, which means letting it set at the 
right temperature — 62-72 degrees for ales and 48-56 degrees 
for lagers — for a few more days. 

It’s a delicate process that requires quality ingredients, clean 
machinery and a lot of patience. RELISH 

The best beers are 
Des Moines beers

The South Side Citra Blonde is the favored summer ale 
at Confluence Brewing Company.

By Eleni Upah

The Original Lacona Family Restaurant!
WWW.NOAHSARKDESMOINES.COM

Enjoy Old World Italian Cuisine!

Des Moines’ most complete menu including Steak, Chicken and Seafood
Pasta, Pizza, Salads and all your favorites

D MDes MoDes Mo
P
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One Owner, One Name,
Family Run Since 1946
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A ppetizers come in all shapes, sizes, 
flavors and forms. Some of the 
more traditional ones have been 

on the menu for years: mozzarella sticks, 
chips and salsa, and onion rings to name a 
few. 

For most restaurant-goers, appetizers 
are the snack before the meal — something 
to keep your mouth busy and stomach 
satiated before the main course arrives. 
And for others, this first course is just 
as important as the entrée. It is like the 
opening act at a concert; it sets the tone for 
the rest of the meal. 

At the Saints Pub in Beaverdale, sliders aren’t just the first 
act, they’re a crowd favorite and a weekly special. French dip, 
breaded tenderloin, BBQ pulled pork and beef sliders hold their 
reign at the top of the Saints menu best-sellers list, where one 
appetizer gets three of the mini sandwiches. Think of them as 
samples of the restaurant’s regular versions; the beef slider uses 
2.5-ounce burgers, for example, with the same toppings and 
optional add-ons as the half-pound originals. 

They’ve become so popular that Saints even has them on 
special for $1 each on Wednesdays. An appetizer with so much 
fan base it’s now served in unlimited quantities? That’s nothing 
less than a winner in our book. 

The Beaverdale Saints Pub also has a little friendly 
competition for the mini burgers on Wednesdays. 

“We actually have an ongoing contest,” said Heather 

Hamilton, general manager of Saints Beaverdale and Beaver 
Tap. “If you beat the record of sliders in one meal, they are on 
us.” 
 The current record is 14 — more than four appetizer plates 
of the mini sandwiches. 
 It’s not hard to guess why these treats would be ordered in 
bulk, especially with all the toppings and cheeses — American, 
provolone, Swiss, pepper jack, blue cheese or cheddar — 
added by request for the ultimate personalized mini-burger. 
It’s also not surprising that people want them in large 
quantities; our minds have been tricked into thinking smaller 
portions allow for more portions. But remember, just because 
they’re “mini” doesn’t mean they’re not filling. A standard 
order is three sliders for a reason. Even though they come on 
a smaller bun, they still pack a flavorful, satisfying punch to 
the appetite. RELISH

Sliders double 
as sandwich 
samples and 
entrées

Saints Pub offers four mini versions of regular-sized sandwiches as sliders.

By Eleni Upah

the appetizer

 6630 Mills Civic Pkwy. #3102  WDM  www.dsmparadise.com/paradise 6630 M6630 M
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the entree

W hen the temperature starts rising, nothing sounds 
better than pulling the grill out of its winter prison 
and cooking big, juicy burgers. Steaks are great, 

and hot dogs are a timeless tradition, but a burger is the food 
that says, “It’s finally summer.” 

The hamburger was supposedly created in America in 
1900, although it is named for Germany’s second-largest city, 
Hamburg. However it came to be, the burger has become an 
American classic. 

The perfect burger is different from person to person, 
because there are infinite types, flavors and toppings to 
consider. You’ve got turkey and veggie, but what constitutes as 
a traditional burger? Lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle, ketchup 
and mustard have long been the standard toppings.  

For this tried-and-true main course, step into the clean, 
white-walled atmosphere of Big City Burgers and Greens in 
downtown Des Moines. It looks more like an organic health 
food restaurant than a burger joint, but maybe that’s why you 
don’t feel quite so guilty biting into the delectable — albeit 
greasy — sandwich. Is it even possible to have a real hamburger 
without a little grease, though? Probably not a good one at 
least. 

Cooked “medium to medium-well on a flat-top griddle, 
the burgers are a special grind mixture of chuck, brisket and 
sirloin — all Black Angus and hormone-free,” said Jeff Duncan, 
director of operations for Big City Burger, Dos Rios, Catering 
DSM and Temple for Performing Arts. 

The first bite is what makes or breaks a good sandwich. Each 
topping should fill your mouth with the perfect combination 
of flavors. The Big City Burger with Cheese offers just that: 
a toasted bun adds just the right amount of crunch to 
complement the perfectly cooked patty, dripping with juice and 
topped with American cheese, sweet onions, lettuce, pickles, 

tomatoes and ketchup. The warm sweet onions give a mild but 
flavorful addition, sliced thin and sautéed to a soft texture that 
adds to the sandwich without overpowering it. Two special 
sauces made in-house also add to the flavor variety: the Big City 
Sauce and Steak Sauce.
 And what would a cheeseburger be without its favorite side, 
the fries? Thin-cut and flavored with white truffle oil, Italian 
parsley and asiago cheese make an original favorite just a bit 
fancier — and much tastier. RELISH 

The perfect burger: 
an ode to summer

The Big City Burger with cheese is one of the classics at 
Big City Burgers and Greens.

By Eleni Upah

* Rey Rey Burrito not shown to scale.  It’s too large to fit the ad!  Actual size is 24 inches!

T
..SIZE   DOES   MATTER!
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L oosen up the belt, because it’s time 
for dessert. Better yet, it’s summer-
time dessert, which means something 

cool and refreshing — so maybe unbutton 
those pants, too. But wait a minute: the 
latest in soft-serve isn’t the calorie-loaded 
ice cream from a truck. Frozen yogurt is the 
favored treat of summer now, and with low 
fat and even a few non-fat options, it’s prac-
tically guilt-free (think 32 calories per ounce 
for some flavors). 
 Orange Leaf offers creamy, succulent 
flavors such as chocolate mint and coconut 
cake, fruity and tart flavors like mango and 
green apple, dairy-free pineapple and pink 
lemonade, and chocolate and vanilla with 
no sugar added. The list goes on for a total 
of 70 varieties, ever changing with seasonal 
flavors and local favorites depending on the 
restaurant. 
 Business increases by three to four times in the summers, 
with the refreshing fruit and citrus flavors as the most popular 
choices. 
 “We go through 80 to 120 gallons of milk, equaling about 
100-plus gallons of yogurt a week,” said Orange Leaf owner 
and operator Alan Ruden. 
 It’s hard to beat that sweet, creamy taste as it melts in your 
mouth — the perfect end to hardy meal because, unlike dense 
ice cream treats, frozen yogurt is made with non-fat milk, pure 
cane sugar and yogurt powder as some of its primary ingredi-
ents. It feels lighter and doesn’t leave that gluttonous, sluggish 
feeling after consumption. 
 And that’s an especially good dessert quality when following 

up the juicy hunk of beef and draft beer of the main course.
 There’s no need to skimp on the fries when frozen yogurt — 
with its smooth texture and juice-like flavors — is beckoning.  
Although the fruity flavors have a hold on business during the 
summer, one savory favorite has held its own: the almighty 
salted caramel. It’s so popular that Ruden said he’s afraid to 
switch it out. 
 “If I take it down, (I think) I’ll get hate mail,” he said.
  A decadent combination of smooth caramel flavor contrast-
ed with a light saltiness, it’s obvious why this one has stayed on 
the wall for so long. 
 The self-serve method of frozen yogurt chains is tried and 
true. Because what’s better than finding that perfect concoc-
tion of flavors, only to have the satisfaction of creating it your-
self? RELISH 

A flavor to fit 
anyone’s taste

Salted caramel, peanut butter and cotton candy are among the long-
lasting flavors on Orange Leaf’s self-serve wall.

By Eleni Upah

the dessert

1310 GRAND AVENUE  WDM  221.3577MONDAY–THURSDAY 10am–10pm  FRIDAY–SATURDAY 10am–3am  SUNDAY 10am–8pm

Try   our   EL   REY   REY   BURRITO
... KING  OF   ALL   BURRITOS!

TOP IT ANY WAY YOU WANT!
STEAK  CHICKEN  BEEF  PORK  MEXICAN SAUSAGE  BEEF TONGUE 
plus cheese, tomato, onion, beans, 
lettuce, sour cream, salsa

$17.99
  fit for 2 kings!gssgsss!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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the producer

I t all started with a walk-up restaurant in 
Muscatine, Iowa, 88 years ago. Maid-Rite 
has been serving the same loose-meat, 

ground beef sandwiches since its inception in 
1926. Brad and Tania Burt bought the franchise, 
with an investor group in 2002, and the couple 
has maintained a love for the food — and 
the customers — that keeps the business 
flourishing. 

Growing up with a love for Maid-Rite 
sandwiches, Brad said when the opportunity 
came for him and his wife to buy the franchise 
he jumped at it. He was eager to own the well-
known brand he had enjoyed for so long. 

Maid-Rite certainly is something of an icon 
— at least in the Midwest, with 29 locations in 
Iowa alone. While each restaurant has its own 
unique characteristics, they all stay true to the 
hometown values and quality food standards of the original. 
The Midwest-grown beef is made from only the good parts 
of young cattle and has no fillers. It’s cooked and steamed — 
not fried — to reduce fat, and made with the original secret 
seasoning. “You have to buy the franchise to find out (how it’s 
made),” said Tania. 

The retro décor is a mainstay at the diners, whose red-and-
white sign is treasured by local and traveling visitors alike. 
Maid-Rite is one of those places you always make time to stop 
by when you’re in town.  

As a former waitress at the Tama, Iowa, store, I saw it 
firsthand: return customers who were “passing by” just had to 
come in for the one-of-a-kind Maid-Rite sandwich. The same 

can be said for local customers, who often came in every day at 
the same time to order their favorites and chat with the staff. 
 “One’s business is dependent on one’s customers, (and) we 
just appreciate the tremendous loyal customers that we have 
that come back time and time again,” said Brad, who, as an 
Iowan himself, is happy to keep the Iowa history alive in his 
franchise.
 The Maid-Rite sandwich comes standard with ketchup, 
mustard, pickles and onions, but there are variations like the 
Cheese-Rite, Chili-Rite and Bacon-Rite. Other classic menu items 
include french fries, cheese balls, malts, shakes and homemade 
breaded tenderloins — another crowd favorite.
 The Iowa-born icon offers dine-in and carry out services, 
with a few drive-thru services at select locations. RELISH 

Maid-Rite
stays true to its 
Iowa heritage

Maid-Rites, like Taylor’s in Marshalltown, are Iowa’s oldest food 
tradition.   

By Eleni Upah

A Unique Dining & Wine-ing Experience SIMPLY THE BEST FOR...
  PRIME RIB, AGED STEAKS
  THIN CRUST PIZZAS
  PATIO DINING
  LUNCH MONDAY–FRIDAY

HALF PRICE
BOTTLES OF

WINE
EVERY WEDNESDAY!

253.0124  greenbriartrostels.com 221.dish  dishtrostels.com
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Q. How long have you been cooking?
A. I’ve been cooking since I was 18. Right out of 
high school, I knew that I wanted to go to culinary 
school, so I picked up a job right away.

Q. What is your favorite food?
A. Favorite food…burgers. It’s hard to run a burger 
place and have that not be your favorite. 

Q. How do you come up with such unique 
combinations and recipes? 
A. Lack of sleep, basically. We just walked into 
it without any perceived ideas with what can’t 
happen — what can or can’t go on a burger — and 
then we just started playing around with that and 
trying to come up with the best possible. 

Q. What is your favorite burger? 
A. I really like the Zahm Bi, it’s a Vietnamese-style 
burger that’s based off of zombies, so I add Swiss 
and Vietnamese barbecue sauce and shaved carrots 
and cucumbers and cilantro on it. It’s a little bit 
fresher than other fried ones too, so that’s nice. My 
favorite burger on the menu is actually the Undead 
Guy BBQ Burger, which has pulled bacon, and more 
bacon, and the Rogue Dead Guy Ale Barbecue Sauce 
and a couple other things. 

Q. Do you have any cooking tips for customers? 
A. When you’re cooking burgers, getting a good crust on it is 
really important. Creating a caramelization of the meat on the 
outside, it just brings out more flavor. 

Q. What have been some of your most fun to create?
A. One of my favorites was — favorite and stressful one — 
The Walking Ched. Just trying to figure out how to (make) 
this macaroni and cheese actually solidify enough that we can 
bread it, turn around and fry it and then still have it be gooey 
once you cut into it. RELISH

TOM MCKERN
Zombie Burger

Tom McKern, 29, has been cooking at Zombie Burger since it opened 
in 2011.

By Eleni Upah

the chef
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family-friendly prices!

15970 HICKMAN ROAD  CLIVE  987.1151
just 3 miles west of i-35 on Hickman

our 60+ item salad bar 
comes with your meal!

enjoy black angus steaks,
great selection of incredible seafood,
chops, pasta and our house specialty:

prime rib!

ENJOY OUR
FAMOUS 

SALAD BAR

www.JOHNANDNICKS.com 15970 HICKMAN ROAD CLIVE 9871151

OPEN FOR LUNCH
MONDAY–FRIDAY 11am–3pm

 AND DINNER!
monday–friday 3pm–close

saturday 4pm–close

SALAADDDDDDDDDDD BBBBBBBBAAAAAAAAAAAAARSSSAALLLAAAALLLAADDDDDDDD BBBBBBBBBBBAAAAAAAAARRRAAAAAAAAAAAAARRRRRRR
voted #1by Cityview

readers!
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the dish

T he spring quarter was a time of alarm and espionage. 
Mo Yun, the wife of a billionaire Chinese seed magnate, 
was indicted on intellectual property theft after her 

brother and another man were caught digging up and stealing 
patented seedlings in an Iowa farm field. Food inflation began 
to raise its ugly head again with fruit, vegetable and beef 
prices soaring in America while being blamed on last year’s 
drought and increased demand overseas — particularly in 
China. Government price fixing in Venezuela created a flood of 
that country’s groceries into Columbia which created a crisis of 
hording and black market inflation in Venezuela.  
 Back here in the nation’s No. 1 egg producing state, 
Quality Egg (run by infamous businessmen Austin and Peter 
DeCoster) agreed to pay $6.8 million in fines for crimes that 
included selling the tainted eggs that caused 2010’s salmonella 
outbreak. Corn and soybean farmers trembled before the news 
that pigweed Palmer amaranth has invaded some of Iowa’s 

border counties after decimating cotton crops in the south 
the last few years. Palmer amaranth moves with frightening 
alacrity — it can carry a million seeds and grow more than 
6 feet tall. This pigweed won’t fly away when sprayed with 
Round-up or any other form of glyphosate. Industrial news was 
not all cynical though. Agribusiness giant Cargill agreed to end 
the use of gestation crates in the pork industry.  
 Our restaurant and beverage scene took a whack when 
Thrillist ranked Iowa No. 47 among states in the quality of our 
food and drink. We beat the Dakotas and Utah but lost to West 
Virginia and Wyoming. To add insult, Missouri came in at No. 
12, Minnesota at No. 23, Wisconsin at No. 22 and Illinois No. 5. 
Contrary to rumors, the Iowa Restaurant Association did not 
request legislation to close bridges on the Illinois border. No 
one in Des Moines showed signs of worry. Restaurant openings 
outnumbered closings by the widest margin since we began 
keeping track of such things seven years ago. 

Disappearing borders 
By Jim Duncan

100th and Hickman Road
10095 Hickman Court, Suite 8  Clive

1 building west of
515.334.5036   www.lawequipment.com

NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT

FURNITURE
NT

 LAW
RESTAURANT
EQUIPMENT

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!

13435 University Avenue  Clive  226.1729
www.ClubCarDining.com

EVERY MONDAY & TUESDAY NIGHT AT

THE CLUB CAR

Burger & Brew

SPECIAL 
Purchase any one of our burgers & receive

FREE DRAFT BEER!

HAPPY
HOUR HOURHHHOUOURUR 

MONDAY–FRIDAY
3pm to 6pm
SATURDAY

8pm to 10pm
HALF PRICE appetizers 

and discounted 
drink specials
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Closings 
Mimi’s Cafe (Texas) closed its West Des Moines store… Nellis 
Management of Urbandale closed 16 of its 31 Long John Silver’s 
stores, including ones in Des Moines, West Des Moines and 
Ankeny. 

Openings 
Thu Phan returned from five years in the Arizona desert to 
reopen Pho All Seasons with her signature carpaccio, chao 
tom (shrimp sticks) and banh xeo (rice crepes)… Rosa Martinez 
reopened her La Rosa… Samane Vongphakly opened Golden 
Triangle in Macvilay Plaza serving foods of southeast Asia. El 
Cafecito Bakery and El Centroamericano store also opened in 
the same strip mall on E. Ninth…  Sheikh Naseem (Tandoor) 
opened Taj Mahal on 100th St. in Urbandale...  The Greenwood 
Market opened the area’s first indoor farmers market, in 
the food court at Merle Hay Mall, every Wednesday through 
Sept. 3... Melinda and Denny Strable opened Sorriso Grille in 
a former convenience store on N.E. 14th St., just north of Des 
Moines… Paradise Biryani Pointe (New Jersey) opened their 
first Iowa store on Mills Civic Parkkway… Johan Larsson left 
Django to take over the kitchen at Trostel’s Dish…  George 
Formaro opened Malo in the Des Moines Social Club with Scot 
Stroud as chef…  Agrilicious launched a website to introduce 
the best local farmers, food hubs, food delivery companies, 

locally focused restaurants and leading suppliers that support 
local farmers…  Drake Law School volunteers began operating 
a program to recycle left over industry and restaurant food to 
homeless shelters. Their pre launch project on Drake Relays 
weekend saved $5000 worth of food… Jeff Kelderman and 
Lori Kelderman High opened a new Dunkin’ Donuts store on 
E. University Avenue on the site formerly occupied by Clayton’s 
Arts & Crafts… Bar Louie (Texas) opened an outlet store in the 
Village at Jordan Creek… Magnolia Kitchen & Grocery joined 
the local food truck wars with upscale versions of American 
comfort food… Johnny’s Italian Steakhouse opened a new store 
in Altoona with private cabanas… Jethro’s announced its Bacon 
Bacon version of the BBQ will open in the former Hooters in 
West Des Moines… Edible Arrangements/Edible To Go opened a 
new store on S.E. Delaware Avenue in Ankeny… Mason Groben 
opened a Madhouse Brewing Company tasting room on Scott 
Avenue… Barmuda (Cedar Falls) took over The Standard and 
opened a Stuffed Olive and Voodoo Lounge, both in the Court 
Avenue district. 

 

Transitions 

Menchie’s (California) opened a frozen yogurt shop on Eighth 
Street S.W. in  Altoona…  Woody’s Smoke Shack began serving 
BBQ on the patio on Court Avenue next to the former Buzzard 
Billy’s. The new outdoor venue is called The Levee on Court… 

I

GLUTEN-FREE OPTIONS!
Most of our dishes can be prepared

to accommodate your needs

1821 - 22nd Street  
Suite 103  West Des Moines

515.440.2075  
www.king-and-i-thaicuisine.com

LUNCH MON–FRI 11am–2:30pm
DINNER MON–FRI 4:30–9pm

SAT-–SUN 12–9pm

We also have 

1105 - 73rd Street  1500 E Euclid Avenue
4820 SE 14th Street 4565 - 86th Street, Urbandale

2205 SE Delaware Avenue, Ankeny

3635 - 8th Street SW, Altoona

1/4 POUND BARBEQUE BACON CHEDDAR BURGER1/4 POUND BARBEQUE BACON CHEDDAR BURGER
FREE!

Limit one per person. 
Not valid with any other offer.

Expires 7/31/14.

with purchase of one 
1/4 pound 

Barbeque Bacon 
Cheddar Burger

and 22 oz. soft drink
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Tamale’s Industry closed its restaurant at New York and Sixth 
Ave. and reopened in the food court at Merle Hay Mall… Curt 
and Amanda Gomes bought the Clive Rookies Sports Bar & 
Grill… Jasper Winery renewed its Thursday night music and 
wine events, with Gusto Pizza and Madhouse Brewing Co. 
also involved… Beer Bucket and Burgers changed its name to 
“Mom’s Place Bar and Grill” and added a dessert menu… El 
Bait Shop and the High Life Lounge combined their menus, 
they already shared a kitchen… Nickolas Illingworth left Blue 
Tomato to open Magnolia Kitchen & Market… Paul Durr 
bought Prairie Canary from Carlyn Groben… RoCA replaced 
Sbrocco on Court Avenue, with a more casual atmosphere 
and menu. Jason Kapela (Louie’s Wine Dive) is part of the 
ownership and management team. Sbrocco chef Aaron Holt 
will serve as chef… Shorty’s, the Schlitz-themed bar in the 
basement, will remain open during the renovation.  
 

Honors and milestones 
Peace Tree Brewing’s Blonde Fatale won a gold medal in the 
World Beer Cup as the best Belgian blonde. More than 5,000 
beers entered the contest… The Cheese Shop of Des Moines 
(chef Julie Henningson) won both the classic and glorified 
categories in Living History Farms’ Grilled Cheese contest. Say 
Cheese (Sydney Williams) won the anything goes category 
and Hy-Vee Pleasant Hill (Anthony Formaro) won the people’s 
choice award… Martha Stewart Living magazine featured the 
Willis Family Farm of Thornton and their free range pigs…  
Christina Moffatt and her Crème Cupcake + Dessert Bar was 
featured in Pastry & Baking North America… El Bait Shop made 
Thrillist’s list of America’s 33 best beer bars… Casey’s recorded 
more than a 7 percent increase in sales in the second quarter, 
due to strong increases expanded prepared food sales… Shad 
Kirton and Darren Warth, owners of Smokey D’s, continued 
to dominate the national competition barbecue circuit. After 
winning two grand championships and one reserve grand 
championship in last fall’s big three events (the Jack Daniel’s 
Invitational, the Kingsford Invitational and the American 
Royale) they began their 2014 season with six more state 
championships in the early going and have now won more 
than 600 competitions between them. 

New stuff we like 
Miracle Grill Mats (www.gwmproducts.com) are non-stick, flat 
tops that fit on top of an outdoor grill, allowing the cooking of 
eggs, pancakes, etc… National Geographic magazine began a 
fantastic series of stories about the future of food production. 
Ignore at your peril… BeetElite’s concentrated beet crystals 
deliver the nutritional equivalence of six organic beet roots in 
the convenience of a shot glass. www.neogenis.com/beetelite.
html. RELISH

Now Open!

WWW.TASTYTACOS.COM

®

515.226.1300
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T he hamburger is a contradiction in a bun, 
simultaneously the scourge of nutritionists and the 
piece de resistance for low carbohydrate dieters — 

hold the bun, please. Although they have been around for 
at least 800 years, they celebrated their 100th birthday a 
few years ago. Despite being the most popular meal of the 
American masses, they fulfill any gourmet criteria. They are 
both: hot (meat) and cold (lettuce and condiments); sweet 
(ketchup) and sour (pickle); acidulous (onion) and alkaline 
(bun). Textures range from charred to soggy with every color 
of the rainbow stacked between their buns, even Maytag 
blue. 

Novelist Tom Robbins finds them spiritual. “A hamburger 
is warm and fragrant and juicy. A hamburger is soft and non-
threatening. It personifies the Great Mother herself who has 
nourished us from the beginning,” he wrote. 

Burgers have never been so prominent in our culture, our 
economy and our politics as now. Americans will eat more 
than 8 billion of them this year, accounting for four out of 
every 10n sandwiches served in restaurants. Jeffrey Tennyson 
wrote in “Hamburger Heaven” that burgers are “the one 
thing that unites Americans as a people.” 

 In a nation where diet books dominate best-seller lists 
while obesity rates reach all-time highs, it’s fair to say that 
Americans have a love/hate relationship with burgers. In most 
opinion polls, America’s most popular burger (McDonald’s) 
is also named the worst burger. Hamburgers influence 
seemingly disparate cultural trends, and vice versa. The E coli 
bacteria led to overcooking burgers. During the hey days of 
the Atkins Diet, and now the Paleo diet, burgers often went 
bunless. 
   America’s favorite food is actually older than this nation. 
Tartars brought shredded beef to Europe in the 13th century 
but ate it raw. Germans began cooking it, in Hamburg, 
like a steak. In promotional lore, burgers were first served 
as a sandwich at the 1904 St. Louis World’s Fair. However, 
Louis’ Lunch in New Haven, Connecticut claims to have been 
selling them since 1900 and Hamburg, New York claims they 
originated there in 1895. The Hamburger Hall of Fame agrees 
they were invented in 1895, but in Seymour, Wisconsin. 
 Hamburgers were first served in buns in 1912. 
Cheeseburgers first appeared in the 1930s, the same time 
burgers overtook hot dogs as the most popular American 
dish and the first fast food hamburger chain, White Castle, 

BURGERS 
of Des Moines 

By Jim Duncan

the feature
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Alba burgers are cooked in carbon steel skillets at high heat.

appeared.  
 If the Great Depression made inexpensive burgers popular, 
the booming stock market of the 1990s made them decadent. 
Burgers, with Kobe beef and foie gras, became regulars in Las 
Vegas restaurants for $100. Their time was short. After the 
stock market collapse of 2008, burger decadence gave way to 
affordable excellence and $1 menus. 
   George Formaro has probably put more obsession, 
compulsion and love into perfecting Des Moines’ burger 
culture than anyone. His efforts include creating different 
burger recipes for Gateway Market, Django, Centro, Zombie 
Burger + Drink Lab, Gateway Market Café and Malo.  
 “Our mix at Centro and Django blends steak cuts like 
hangar, skirt and cheeks with brisket and shoulder in a 75 
percent lean mix. There is an added cut of beef and I want 
to keep that information to ourselves. We also use a coarser 
grind at Django. All our burgers at Centro and at Malo are 
cooked over wood. At Gateway we cook thin burgers on 
the griddle and thick ones on gas grills. All Django burgers 
are cooked on gas grills. The fire at Django burns fat nicely, 
so a coarser grind works better there. Zombie burgers are 
cooked on flat top grills and seasoned differently. The grill at 
Malo pulls smoke up more directly giving those burgers more 
smoke flavor,” he explained.
 Formaro designed a griddle at Zombie that replicates cast 
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iron and the salt seasoning there is designed to help form the 
crust. “I once thought that making a good burger was one of 
the easiest things in the kitchen. Now I think it’s one of the 
hardest. Getting that crust right took months of testing and 
experimenting,” he recalled. 
 Buns aren’t simple either. Centro and Django both use a 
ciabatta bun, but Gateway and Zombie needed something 
different. Gateway patties are smaller than the others and 
the ciabatta bun wasn’t soft enough. Malo uses brioche buns. 
While Formaro personally likes American cheese on burgers, 
he realizes that people go to restaurants for something 
more special. So Zombie Burger offers more than 20 specialty 
burgers, with exotic cheeses and other things. 
 Alba owner Jason Simon has a similar love for the simple 
burger. His burgers are made with a mix of short ribs, hangar 
steak and New York strip.   
 “I love the beef flavor I get from those cuts,” he explained. 
His cheeseburger is one of the great bargains in town, at $7 
including hand-cut fries, soup or salad. Monday nights, burgers 
are just $5. Alba also uses a 25 to 75 fat-to-lean mix and only 
cooks burgers in carbon steel skillets heated over super high 
flames with a spraying of 80 (canola) 20 (olive oil) with a high 
smoke point. That points out another burger contradiction. 
The most expensive mixes (95 percent lean) that one finds in 
supermarkets lack enough fat to sear correctly. 
   The late Paul Trostel, owner of Trostel’s Greenbriar, Chips 
and Dish,  personally believed burgers were best appreciated in 
small, independently owned taverns. “Places like Pickett’s Pub, 
where they hand pack their fresh burger and cook hell out of it 
quickly, create a special burger milieu. You have to have a little 
bit of juice running down your lip to enjoy a burger,” he said. 
 Burger also brings out provincial instincts. As food writer 
Calvin Trillin wrote, “Anyone who doesn’t think the best 

Tally’s burgers are a mix of beef and pork belly.
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hamburger place in the world is in his own hometown is a 
sissy.” So, considering the extreme subjectivity of the matter, 
it’s hard to evaluate burgers. One thing is for sure: a good sear 
produces flavors and aromas from a “Maillard Reaction” which 
is to proteins what caramelization is to carbs. Searing can be 
done in a skillet, on a flat top grill, over an open flame, or 
burning coals. Electric ranges, though, do not get hot enough. 
To this end, Steve Little at Chef’s Kitchen created a special 
range that one usually only sees in Chinese wok stations. 
Smashed burgers (patties pressed hard for about 15 seconds on 
high heat grills), a standard practice 50 years ago, have made 
a comeback as places realize that a good sear equates to good 
flavors and aromas. 

Burgers have been hanging around with new friends this 
century. Maid-Rite’s signature loose meat burgers are now 
served 12 different ways. At Big City Burger & Greens, one 
chooses amongst nine additions and 17 extras. Among the 
former are roasted tomatoes. Extra choices include fried eggs, 
jardinière and fried prosciutto. Cheese choices include feta, 
queso fresco and chevre. 

Tally’s grinds a burger mix that is half pork belly. Jethro’s 
“Adam Emmenecker” includes an 8-ounce burger, plus a huge 
tenderloin, melted cheddar cheese, 8 ounces of brisket, several 
slices of bacon, two large buffalo chicken tenders, two squares 
of fried cheese, and white cheddar sauce. Cityscapes will serve 

burgers with deep fried pickles. At The Greenbriar, Troy Trostel 
serves burgers with any sauce in his vast European repertoire. 
Legends offers a mango and habanero burger. Gateway 

Cityscapes serves burgers with a fried pickle option.

LAYOUT & DESIGN SER I ES  NE  & USED E UIPMENT  LEASE OR BUY

Celebrating 100 Years in business!

DESIGN  SUPPLY  SIMPLIFY

6000 Aurora Avenue  Des Moines  282.0033
ith locations in Omaha  Lincoln  Minnea olis

North Da ota  Atlanta  Denver and ansas it
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and Malo have black bean burgers. Django serves a “Rossini 
burger” with foie gras, truffles and cheese. High Life Lounge 
and El Bait Shop have very popular burgers with a side for less 
than $4. 
 Other local burgers are more traditional. Bistro Montage 
and HoQ make their burgers with old-fashioned, grass-fed 
beef. Bistro Montage serves its with truffle aioli. Maxie’s 
burgers have been made the same way for more than half 
a century.  So has Jesse’s Ember’s burger. Ted’s Coney Island 
and George the Chili King have been making the same loose 
meat burgers for even longer. There is nothing simple about 
them, though. Both include very secret recipes. Ted’s grinds its 
own meat, from inside rounds, and cooks it heavily peppered 
and secretly seasoned on the stovetop, for three hours, with 
constant stirring. George’s method is similar, but more even 
secretive.  

Burger life blood  
Mustard is the soul of sausage but ketchup is the blood of 
burger worship. Elisabeth Rozin wrote that ketchup “fulfills the 
symbolic atavistic lust for human blood, with its deep red color, 
rich flavor and heavy salinity.” 
 In 1876, Henry Heinz added tomatoes to what had for 
centuries been a fish sauce in Asia. Today the FDA demands 
that American ketchup include tomato sauce, vinegar, sugar, 
salt, onion or garlic, and spices. Neither anchovies nor oysters, 
the progenitors of the sauce, are required here. 
 Even in America, not all ketchups are created equal, not 
even all Heinz’s. Heinz’s “best if used by“ date is exactly 15 
months after the day of manufacture. The best ketchups are 
made between Aug. 1 and Sept. 30, when tomatoes are ripest 
in middle America. So, aficionados, look for “use by” dates in 
November and December. To fully experience Rozin’s mad love, 
open your bottle with a sharpened stone. RELISH

Zombie burgers, like this Dead Moines burger, use 
multiple exotic ingredients.

TAPAS & MARTINIS

An Upscale Downtown
Dining & Drinking

Experience

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY at 4pm

www.thestuffedolive.com

CHECK OUT

UPSTAIRS
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AMERICAN
B-Bops: We have the best 
burgers in town! For 21 years 
we’ve won Cityview’s “Best 
of Des Moines” readers’ poll 
and are proud to serve these 
burgers at more than seven 
locations throughout the 
metro. Multiple locations in 
Des Moines, Ankeny, Altoona, 
Urbandale and Ames. www.b-
bops.com. 

The Club Car: While great 
food and service may be 
the “primary products” of 
The Club Car, the casual 
atmosphere also elicits 
captivation from the moment 
you walk in the front door. 
Railroad memorabilia, 
original framed posters, 
model train cars and signs 
from “way back” always draw 
attention. 13435 University 
Ave., #200. Clive. 226-1729. 
www.clubcardining.com.

Food Arcade: The Food Arcade 
offers a wide array of grab-
and-go food options like 
whole or by-the-slice pizza, 
burgers, tenderloins, wings, 
fries, hot beef sandwiches, 
homemade soups, subs, ice 
cream and much more. Open 
10 a.m.–7 a.m. daily. Meskwaki 
Bingo and Casino, 1504 305th 
St., Tama. (641) 484-2108. 
www.meskwaki.com.

Holiday Inn Cityscape 
Lounge: Discover the 
delicious Cityscape Lounge 
for downtown dinner and 
drinks… with a view! Located 
in the Holiday Inn downtown, 
Cityscape Lounge offers daily 
Happy Hour drink specials and 
half-price appetizers Monday-
Friday during Happy Hour. 
From our almond-crusted 
tenders and skyline platter 
to our cowboy steak and 
old-world, baked cavatelli 
pasta… whatever you do, 
make sure you save room for 
dessert! Come escape the day 
and enjoy the view. 1050 Sixth 
Ave. 283-0151.

Jackpot Buffet: The Jackpot 
Buffet at Meskwaki Casino 
is one of the largest buffets 
in the Midwest with more 
than 20 homestyle entrée 
choices along with our fresh, 
never-frozen, broasted 
chicken, many homemade 
desserts and, of course, our 
famous Friday Seafood Night 
featuring jumbo snow crab, 
shrimp scampi, fried whole 
catfish, fried shrimp, herbed-
baked fish, clam strips and 
many other seafood favorites. 
The Jackpot Buffet is also well 
known for an outstanding 
breakfast, which is served 
daily Monday through 
Saturday. Meskwaki Bingo 
and Casino, 1504 305th St., 
Tama. (641) 484-2108. www.
meskwaki.com.

Mullets: Mullets is Des 
Moines’ sweetest riverside 
roadhouse featuring fabulous 
breakfast seven days a 
week, as well as a full menu 
guaranteed to please. Enjoy 
breathtaking views of the 
downtown skyline and the 
state Capitol building from 
our multi-level patios. Come 
check out our daily lunch 
and dinner specials. Daily 7 
a.m.-close. 1300 S.E. First St. 
244-1443

Tally’s: Tally’s Restaraunt 
Bar and Catering offers 
rooftop seating unique to 
the Beaverdale area. A casual 
ambiance, contemporary 
cuisine and extensive bar 
menu offer a casual and 
affordable or special and 
elegant dining experience. 
Tally’s offers dry-aged steaks, 
fresh seafood, vegetarian, 
gluten-free and delicious 
burgers and tenderloins. We 
offer nightly bar specials and 
late summer hours for in-
house and rooftop enjoyment. 
We cater any event, large or 
small, with little notice. Live 
music most weekends. 2712 
Beaver Ave. 279-2067. www.
tallysbeaverdale.com.

the places

A great, local beer only compliments  
a good burger. When out for dinner  

 
Brewing Company a try this summer.

1235 Thomas Beck Road, Suite A, Des Moines

burgers 
  and beer!

CONFLUENCEBREWING.COM

Pairing Recommendations:
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Trostel’s Greenbriar: Trostel’s 
Greenbriar is offering a new 
menu featuring five seasonal 
specialties, cracker-crust 
pizzas, and of course, your 
favorite entrees. Not just for 
special occasions but for every 
occasion when you want… 
Simply the best! Reservations 
accepted. 253-0124. www.
greenbriartrostels.com.

ASIAN
King and I: Authentic Thai 
Cuisine with many menu 
items from Thailand and a 
sushi bar. Fine dining with 
beer and wine served. Select 
American menu items are also 
available. Please come and 
enjoy with our Thai family. 
1821 22nd St., West Des 
Moines. 440-2075. www.king-
and-i-thaicuisine.com. 

BBQ
Jethro’s BBQ: If you’re 
looking for some of the best 
BBQ in town, this Drake 
neighborhood sports bar 
is the place to go. Jethro’s 
racked up the awards in 
Cityview’s 2011 “Best Of Des 
Moines” readers poll, winning 
Best BBQ and runner-up for 
Best American Food and Best 
Nachos. Serving ribs, pork, 
beef brisket, whole chickens 
and turkey that is smoked 
daily in our 750-lb. capacity 
smoker. Stop by and see 
why we are the best. 3100 
Forest Ave., Des Moines; 
2601 Adventureland Drive, 
Altoona; 9350 University 
Ave., Waukee; 1425 S.W. 
Vintage, Ankeny, and 5950 
56th St., Johnston. www.
jethrosdesmoines.com.

Jethro’s BBQ Pork Chop Grill: 
The State Fair Pork Chop, 
Pork Chop on a Stick, The 
Shake and Bake Pork Chop, a 
Stuffed Pork Chop, a double 
cut Smoked Pork Chop — you 
will find them all here as 
Jethro pays homage to the 
21 million pigs in Iowa. This 
brand new Johnston Jethro’s 
features 29, huge 60- and 
70-inch TVs that will bring 

you all the sports. Twin 900-lb. 
smokers cook all of Jethro’s 
award-winning “Amazing 
Slow Smoked Meats.” 
Jethro’s Pork Chop Grill, Your 
Johnston Neighborhood 
Sports Bar.

BREWERIES
Confluence Brewing: 
Confluence cares about the 
creativity and craftsmanship 
that goes into making 
excellent beer and knows that 
excellent beer can bring good 
friends together. We invite 
you to stop by our taproom – 
located in the same building 
as our brewery – to relax, 
enjoy good friends and great 
beer. We are located just 
South of Gray’s Lake at 1235 
Thomas Beck Road (Bell Ave.) 
in Suite A. Taproom Hours: 
Tues.-Wed.: 4-10 p.m., Thurs.: 
Noon-10 p.m., Fri. & Sat.: 
Noon–11p.m., Sun.: Noon -7 
p.m.

CAJUN
Jethro’s BBQ Jambalaya: 
What a concept! Barbeque 
and Cajun Creole Creations 
all served in Your Waukee 
Neighborhood Sports Bar. 
It doesn’t get any better 
than this made-from-scratch 
cooking.  Serving all of 
Jethro’s “ Amazing Slow 
Smoked Meats” plus Cajun 
food favorites like Jambalaya, 
Red Beans ‘n’ Rice, Crawfish 
Etouffe and Spicy Gumbo. 
Try the Alligator or the BBQ 
Shrimp; the blackened Mahi 
is as close as you will come 
to the Big Easy in Iowa. The 
Cajun sampler platter will 
tickle your tummy. Jethro is 
hooping and hollering excited 
for you to come visit. 

Jethro’s BBQ Lakehouse: 
Jethro has built his very own 
LAKEHOUSE in the booming 
city of Ankeny. Two patios 
overlook the serene water of 
Prairie Trail Lake as a giant 
moose and trophy elk gaze. 
22 big screen TVs bring you all 
the sports action. Twin, 750-
lb. hickory fired smokers cook 

2712 Beaver Avenue  515.279.2067 
www.tallysbeaverdale.com

OPEN Monday–Friday  11am–close 
Saturday  11am–close

Sunday  9am–3pm

51
d
15.279.2067 

dale.com

WE CATER
ANY EVENT!

COME IN AND 
CHECK OUT OUR

PORK
TENDERLOIN

DES MOINES’ FIRST ROOFTOP BAR 
AND DINING!

COMCOCOCOOMOM
CHECCCHCHECCECCKCK

WE CAATERWE CCAAATER

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
RIBS

EVERY MONDAY
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all of Jethro’s award-winning 
“Amazing Slow Smoked 
Meats.” The Cajun Creole 
Creations made famous at 
Jambalaya are proudly served. 
Imagine how good the taste 
of Walleye served fresh 
from the lake is at Jethro’s 
LAKEHOUSE, Your Ankeny 
Neighborhood Sports Bar.

DELIVERY SERVICE
The Meal Man: Plain and 
simple... The Meal Man 
is a restaurant marketing 
company that coordinates 
food delivery. We partner 
with the finest local 
restaurants in the area so 
that businesses, residents 
and hotel guests can enjoy 
restaurant food without the 
hassle of going out. Most 
individuals are tired of limited 
options when it comes to 
food delivery... The Meal 
Man is the solution to that 
problem. We offer nearly 
every cuisine type and deliver 
your favorite food right to 
your office, front door or 
hotel room. Ordering is made 
quick and simple online by 
entering your zip code and 
address. www.mealmandm.
com.

DINER
Crouse Cafe: Crouse Café is 
located off Indianola’s Town 
Square – just a short drive 
from Des Moines’ south 
side. The third-generation, 
family-run eatery is proud to 
offer the best in homemade. 
Whether stopping by for 
breakfast, lunch or dinner, 
Crouse Café is serving up 
all your favorites including 
biscuits and gravy, hot 
beef sandwiches and pork 
tenderloins. Or stop by for 
just a piece of homemade pie 
– you won’t be disappointed. 

FAMILY
Iowa Cubs Cub Club: Cub 
Club is the perfect place to 
host a group meeting or 
special holiday event. Space 
is available for up to 200 
guests. This unique facility 

will meet your catering needs 
with no rental fee, only a 
food and beverage purchase. 
Centerplate is committed to a 
truly extraordinary experience 
for you and your guests. For 
more information, please 
contact catering manager, 
Derek Hickey, 244-3464.

FOOD AND RESTAURANT 
PRODUCTS
Bolton & Hay: Established 
in 1920, Bolton & Hay Inc. 
is a locally owned and 
family operated foodservice 
equipment business based in 
Des Moines. Bolton & Hay’s 
mission is to provide quality 
foodservice equipment and 
supply products at discounted 
factory direct prices to our 
valued customers. Bolton & 
Hay is your leading source 
of commercial kitchen 
equipment and supplies to 
the foodservice industry. 
www.boltonhay.com 

Graziano’s: Graziano Brothers 
is proud to offer the best in 
homemade Italian sausage. 
Established in 1912 by 
brothers Frank and Louis 
Graziano, our sausage is 
made from fresh, top-quality 
pork and Italian seasonings 
without any preservatives and 
is available in link, bulk and 
patty forms. We also feature a 
variety of cheese, meat, pasta, 
bread, tomato products and 
dolces. Come visit us… it’s 
worth the trip! 

Hockenberg’s: Since 1908, 
Hockenberg’s has provided its 
customers with quality food-
service products at top value. 
Our philosophy of integrity 
and personal attention has 
fueled our growth as an 
industry leader with a full 
range of solutions — from 
equipment, supplies and 
disposables to consulting and 
design services, if it benefits 
food service, Hockenberg’s 
has it. 6000 Aurora Ave., 
Des Moines. 282-0033; toll 
free: 800-348-9903. www.
Hockenbergs.com.

Buffalo MondayBBBuuffffaalloo MMMoonndddaaayyy
.59 Wings, Any size buffalo pizza $2.00

Domestic Pints $2.25

Tikini drinks starting at $6
 

Tenderloin Tuesday

Hump Day

TikiNI THURSDAYS

Fabulous Friday

Tenderloins 6.99, 25oz Domestic Mugs 3.75

Hummpp aay

TikkiiNI THURSDAYS

$3 Well drinks, $3 Domestic Bottle Beer 
$10 16” Cheese Pizza

DAILY 
SPECIALS!

There is 
no place 

like  

12401 UNIVERSITY AVENUE in Clive 

515.225.9494  www.theotherplace.com

American Sports Grill and Pizzeria

HOME OF THE FAMOUS 
HOUSE SPECIAL PIZZA

 
$2.00 off all pastas 

Ketel One Cocktails $3.50

Super Saturdayup Satu duppeer SSaattaattuuurrddda
16" Taco pizza $19.95 Domestic 

OP cups $4.00

$19.99 Family Pizza Special 
 

22oz Domestic OP Cups $3.50. 
Bloody Mary bar $4.25

S U N D A Y F U N D A Y
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Law Equipment: Serves all 
your restaurant, food service 
and bar equipment needs. 
New and used equipment, 
smallwares and glasswares 
in stock. Full line dealer. If 
we don’t have it, we can 
get it. Ground up design 
services available. Special 
orders welcome from one 
piece to complete build out. 
10095 Hickman Court, Suite 
B, Clive. 334-5036. www.
lawequipment.com.

INDIAN
Paradise Biryani Pointe: 
Paradise Indian Cuisine, a 
place of celebration, a place 
for business and a place for 
pleasure is open in West Des 
Moines. Our menu reflects 
the diversity of Indian 
food, which is cooked with 
care that it deserves and 
served with a modern twist. 
Paradise Biryani Pointe is 
currently in 40 locations 
across USA. 6630 Mills Civic 

Pkwy #3102, West Des 
Moines. 225-2024.

ITALIAN
Biaggi’s Ristorante Italiano: 
Biaggi’s is a fun, casual, 
white-tablecloth restaurant 
that offers an extensive menu 
featuring a full selection of 
house-made and imported 
pasta, soups, salads, pizza, 
seafood, fresh fish, chicken, 
veal, steaks and desserts. 
Fresh. Affordable. Italian. 
5990 University Ave., West 
Des Moines. 221-9900. www.
biaggis.com.

Chicago Speakeasy: For more 
than 32 years, locally owned 
Chicago Speakeasy has been 
serving succulent prime rib, 
hand-cut steaks, seafood, 
pasta, chicken, ribs, chops and 
sandwiches. With our famous 
salad bar featuring more 
than 50 homemade items, 
there is definitely something 
for everyone! Our cozy and 

casual atmosphere combined 
with our legendary food and 
service makes the Speakeasy 
a place that you will bring 
your friends and family again 
and again! 1520 Euclid Ave., 
243-3141. 

Cosi Cucina: Under new 
(old) ownership and newly 
remodeled, enjoy a romantic 
atmosphere with cheerful 
service. A Des Moines favorite 
for more than 21 years, try a 
house favorite pasta or pizza 
from the original wood-
burning oven. Make sure you 
save room for Cosi’s famous 
cheesecake! They offer a 
variety of wine-by-glass and 
select bottles. 1975 N.W. 86th 
Street, Clive. 278-8148

Noah’s Ark Ristorante: Noah’s 
Ark Ristorante has been a 
well-known Ingersoll tradition 
for decades. It offers a 
comfortable, relaxed, inviting 
atmosphere combined with 

a friendly and helpful staff. 
Serving up a full menu of 
delicious Italian cuisine, you 
are sure to find something 
you love. 2400 Ingersoll Ave. 
288-2246.

MEXICAN
El Rey Burritos: El Rey Burritos 
is a family-owned Mexican 
restaurant located just a 
few doors down from the 
Chicken Coop. Owner Rey 
Hernandez wants you to drop 
on by and try the selection of 
enchiladas, burritos, fajitas 
and tamales here. El Rey also 
features a full bar serving 
imported Mexican beer and 
margaritas. “REY REY” 2 
FOOT long burritos! Mon-Wed 
MARGARITA SPECIAL $2.99. 
1960 Grand Ave Suite 19, West 
Des Moines. Mon.-Thurs. 10 
a.m.- 10 p.m., Fri.-Sat. 10 a.m.-
3 a.m., Sun. 10 a.m.- 8 p.m. 

Tacopocalypse: Enter the 
“Our” in “Our Story,” this 

A CHEF’S BEST KEPT SECRET
Professional quality kitchen supplies at wholesale prices

2701 Delaware Ave     Des Moines     515-265-2554
New & Used Foodservice Equipment & Supplies

www.boltonhay.com

2701 DD lelaware AAve DDes MMoiines 515 265 2554

Visit our new 
Riedel Showroom
Contact us about

beer & wine tastings 

U N D E R  N E W  ( O L D )  O W N E R S H I P

Come rediscover a Des Moines favorite for over 21 years

1975 NW 86th Street, Clive, Iowa 50325
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means you.  The little taco 
night in a tiny town south 
of the metro caught a little 
Twitter buzz, people started 
driving down from as far 
away as Ames, Iowa  to 
partake in the original Braised 
Pork Shoulder, Vegan Chorizo, 
Slaw, and hand pressed 
tortillas.  Tacopocalypse 
feeds you world class tacos 
and other world foods, both 
traditional and fusion, made 
with sustainable locally-raised 
products right here in our 
great city of Des Moines. 407 
East 5th Street, Des Moines. 
556-0571. 

Tasty Tacos: A family-owned 
Des Moines-based Mexican 
restaurant serving family 
recipes for 50 years! Most 
everything is made daily. 
Six convenient locations 
throughout the Des Moines 
metro. 1418 E. Grand Ave., 
2900 Euclid Ave., 5847 S.E. 
14th St., in Des Moines, 8549 

Hickman Road, Urbandale, 
2401 S.E. Delaware Ave., in 
Ankeny, and 6326 Mills Civic 
Parkway in West Des Moines. 
www.tastytacos.com for more 
information or join them on 
Facebook.

PIZZA
The Other Place: The Other 
Place has been serving Iowa’s 
best pizza, pasta and subs 
for more than 40 years. 
Originating in Cedar Falls, 
home of the UNI Panthers, 
The Other Place can now call 
Des Moines home as well. 
Fresh ingredients, made-in-
house sauce, dough and tons 
of 100 percent mozzarella 
make for a delicious pizza 
all can enjoy.  Catering to 
the sports enthusiast and 
families alike, The OP offers 
something for everyone. 
Inside dining, carry-out and 
the best outdoor seating 
in Clive available.  12401 
University Ave. 225-9494. 

RedRossa: A Passion For 
Flavor RedRossa began with 
a passion for fresh, flavorful 
and authentic Italian/
American dining. Offering 
affordable Italian and 
American cuisine, RedRossa’s 
signature recipes highlight the 
finest ingredients, prepared 
in the tradition of old-world 
Italy, in a comfortable and 
festive atmosphere. 12695 
University Ave., Clive. 221-
2529. www.redrossa.com.

SEAFOOD
Splash Seafood Bar and 
Grill: Splash Seafood Bar and 
Grill is a great place to enjoy 
fresh fish, oysters and hand-
cut steaks all in a fun and 
vibrant surrounding right in 
downtown Des Moines. Visit 
our oyster bar for some of the 
freshest original menu items 
or our famous clam chowder. 
303 Locust St., #100. 244-5686. 
www.splash-seafood.com.

SMALL PLATES
Trostel’s Dish: You’ll love the 
unique dining experience at 
our restaurant. We offer small 
dishes with fresh flavor from 
around the world and new 
seasonal selections every three 
months. Enjoy wine flights and 
cheese flights. Private dining 
area for business meetings or 
intimate gatherings. Bar opens 
at 4 p.m. Monday–Saturday. 
Dinner starts at 5 p.m. 
12854 University Ave., Suite 
400, Clive. 221-DISH. www.
distrostels.com.

STEAKHOUSE
Jethro’s ‘n Jake’s Smokehouse 
Steaks: Now in Altoona. 
Still at Drake. No Australian 
or Texan spoken here. 
These steaks are corn-fed, 
Iowa-raised, USDA Choice 
meat, hickory smoked over 
a campfire and broiled to 
perfection in our 1,600 degree 
Jethro’s ‘n Jake’s fire machine. 
This seals in the juices and 

2 0 1 3
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flavors. All our steaks are 
seasoned with black pepper 
and salt and finished with 
a touch of smoked garlic 
butter. Your Altoona 
Neighborhood Sports Bar. 
2601 Adventureland Drive, 
Altoona. 957-9727. www.
jethrosdesmoines.com. 

John and Nick’s: After 30 
years, John Jaeger left his 
family business and opened 
John and Nick’s Steak and 
Prime Rib in Clive. Enjoy his 
famous salad bar — bigger 
and better with more than 
60 fresh homemade items, 
including homemade shrimp 
and crab salads, a wide 
selection of olives and too 
many more to list. The best 
part is the salad bar comes 
with your meal. Enjoy hand-
cut black angus, USDA 
choice steaks, aged 21 days 
for maximum taste and 
tenderness, including Shot 
gun Blackened Rib-eye, New 
York strip, filet mignon, Steak 
De Burgo, and many others. 
Try the amazing selection 
of incredible seafood, such 
as Parmesan crusted Mahi 
Mahi, Salmon Florentine, 
Yellow Fin Ahi Tuna, Bacon 
Wrapped Scallops, and many 
others. The offerings continue 
with chops, pasta and John’s 
house specialty, Prime Rib, 
USDA choice ribeye slow 
roasted and carved to order, 
plus many other tasty menu 
items. The cozy atmosphere 
and delicious food will make 
your dining experience 
unforgettable. 15970 Hickman 
Road, Clive. 987-1151. www.
johnandnicks.com.

Johnny’s Italian Steakhouse: 
Johnny’s Italian Steakhouse 
blends traditions of the 
past with the present and is 
reminiscent of the traditional 
’40s style supper clubs where 
everybody went for a good 
time and great food. The 
vintage prints on the walls, 
the exhibition kitchen, 
waiters in black pants and 

white shirts, floor-to-ceiling 
windows, large upholstered, 
wooden booths and private 
seating invoke feelings of 
the past. Located in the 
Radisson Hotel, 6800 Fleur 
Drive, 287-0848; and in 
the Holiday Inn and Suites, 
6075 Mills Civic Parkway, 
West Des Moines, 333-5665; 
550 Bass Pro Drive N.W., 
Altoona, 957-9600. www.
johnnysitaliansteakhouse.com.

Prime Cut Grill: At the Prime 
Cut Grill, we serve the best 
steaks available along with 
a full line of pasta, seafood, 
sandwiches and cocktails, 
open Wednesday through 
Sunday nightly. Some of our 
guests’ favorites include hand 
cut boneless ribeye steak, 
bacon-wrapped filet mignon, 
hand-breaded deep-fried 
jumbo shrimp, pan-fried 
walleye fillet, traditional 
French onion soup, and of 
course our slow-roasted prime 
rib, which is served every 
Friday and Saturday night. 
After dinner don’t forget to 
stop by the lounge where we 
have live bands every Friday 
and Saturday night with no 
cover charge. Meskwaki Bingo 
and Casino, 1504 305th St., 
Tama. (641) 484-2108. www.
meskwaki.com. 

TAPAS
Stuffed Olive: The Stuffed 
Olive is all about the entire 
“Martini Experience.” From 
your favorite classics to new 
and exciting blends you’ve 
never seen before, you’re 
sure to find a cocktail to love 
on our vast martini menu. 
Add a warm, comfortable 
atmosphere, great wines, 
beers and top-shelf spirits, 
and The Stuffed Olive will 
become your favorite place 
to start, end or spend your 
evening. Our tapas menu 
offers appetizer-sized portions 
of globally influenced entrees, 
for a sampling and sharing 
dining experience. 208 3rd St., 
Des Moines. 243-4456. RELISH

THE VERY BEST IN ITALIAN SAUSAGE

A southside tradition since 1912.

1601 S. Union St.  Des Moines
244-7103

www.grazianobrothers.com
Mon–Fri 8:30am–5:30pm  Sat 8:30am–5pm

Stop by during the 
Italian American Heritage Festival 

July 25–26

& MORE!

The insider’s guide to central Iowa

a                             publication

annualnnualmanual
2014

BE ENTERTAINED GET OUTDOORS GET CULTURED

           EAT & DRINK

    BE ACTIVE

Find out where you can at www.AnnualManualDM.com —
a fully searchable listings site of things to do in central Iowa. 

HUNGRY?

Discover Iowa’s Best 
Restaurants and Bars!

www.DineIowa.org

FREE 
Smart Phone App

 Online Restaurant Locator
Facebook Restaurant Locator

www DineIowa org
www.dineiowa.org

Free download on 
iTunes or Droid Market

www.DineIowa.org
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Call the Iowa Cubs today

515.243.6111
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CITYSCAPE LOUNGE Runner-Up BEST NEW RESTAURANT

ESCAPE THE DAY  ENJOY THE VIEW

and the food!

1050 6th Avenue  DOWNTOWN DES MOINES  515.283.1452

inside the Holiday Inn Downtown


